Job title:

Senior Development Editor

Department:

Assessment

Reports to (title):

Senior Publisher

Division:

Ed UK

Date:

23 April 2019

PURPOSE OF THE JOB
To research markets, shape and commission products, develop and co-ordinate all aspects of the
Assessment list in consultation with, and in support of, the Senior Publisher (SP), as directed.
PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTABILITIES/KEY RESULT AREAS
1.

Market knowledge: draw on good curriculum, assessment and policy knowledge to plan and
implement research into teacher and learner needs, and the competitive environment, and to
apply this to ensure strong market focus and product success.

2.

Editorial skills and best practice: assist in commissioning components; direct authors and
suppliers on presentation of mss; help to shape content and level, structurally edit and check
mss, illustration and digital briefs; check proofs; collate input from authors and advisors, to
ensure that products are accurate, appropriate, accessible, and aligned to briefs and market
needs.

3.

Author relations: help attract the best authors; demonstrate effective author, partner, and
advisor communications to ensure copy is of high quality and to length; assist in contract
drafting where required and manage post-publication service to authors.

4.

Project management: help set up projects, create, monitor, chase schedules, plan ahead, plan
resourcing and proactively problem solve to avoid missing dates and pursue best working
practices. Use systems to full potential and contribute to ongoing process improvements so
products come out efficiently and on time.

5.

List management: oversee reprints; help present products at sales conferences, as needed;
demonstrate full understanding of sales and marketing messages and positioning against
competitor product, and support this via school visits and sales data monitoring.

6.

People management: recruit, negotiate rates, manage, brief, quality control and support the
best freelance editors, and junior team members, where applicable, so that they work
efficiently and meet their deadlines.

7.

Financial management: assist in creating first cost and overhead (freelance and advisor’s)
budgets; monitor spend throughout, problem-solving to ensure all projects are kept within
budget and keeping manager informed.

8.

Communication and teamwork: communicate effectively with others and SP to ensure projects
run smoothly and colleagues understand the product aims and how to add value for the
customer while retaining a strong team spirit and respect. Liaise with home and international
sales and marketing colleagues to ensure product is market appropriate.

KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE
Essential: Motivated. highly organised, able to work autonomously and to take direction; strong print
and digital editorial skills; experience of managing complex multi-component projects to budgets to
schedule; ability to liaise with a range of authors, suppliers, freelances. An excellent communicator.
Desirable: Good honours degree (or equivalent); educational publishing experience. Familiarity with,
or experience of, delivering assessments, the educational assessment landscape and assessment
publishing.

KEY INTERFACES
Internal:

Departmental colleagues: Assessment Director and Senior Publisher (Manager) for
direction and support; Sales and Marketing teams, to ensure that their market
knowledge is reflected in product development and they have the right tools and
messages to take products to market effectively; Design, Production, and Digital/UX
teams (group/within Ed UK) to ensure projects are developed on time, on budget and
as efficiently as possible, with clear communication throughout

External:

Authors/freelance editors/advisors, partners and third party suppliers: to engage,
manage and support to ensure that the quality of work and delivery of projects is as
scheduled; to keep informed of progress of book after delivery through to
publication; to advise on process and to maintain good relations and communication.
Assessment leads, teachers and learners: to ensure our resources are the best at
serving and anticipating the needs of the classroom.

ORGANIZATION CHART
Assessment and Policy Director
|
Senior Publisher
Assessment
|
Senior Development Editor
Assessment
There are currently no direct reports

